YES or NO

N 1. Is it possible to bind Satan with a literal chain? (John 8:44; 2Cor. 10:4)
N 2. Do we see Jesus in this chapter personally reigning on earth 1,000 years?
Y 4. Does the church stand for the truth for which the saints died?
Y 5. Is the return from Babylonian captivity picture by Ezekiel symbolically as a resurrection in Ezekiel 37-38?
Y 6. Is one’s baptism into Christ also pictured as a type of resurrection from a dead life of sin? (Romans 6:3-5)
Y 7. Are the souls previously seen in Rev. 6:9 now pictured in verse 4 as victorious and reigning with Christ?
Y 8. Does the “first resurrection” of v.5 seem to be the resurrection of the souls from beneath the altar Rev. 6:9, to thrones with the Lord?
Y 9. Do you believe in the final destruction of all of God’s enemies?

TRUE OR FALSE

T 1. One bound has limited freedom. (Matt. 12:29; Luke 1121-22)
T 3. The number 1000 is sometimes used to signify a totality of something, and not literal. (Deut. 7:9; Psalms 50:10)
T 4. John uses some of the same terms used by Ezekiel 32.
T 5. Death is a separation (James 2:26; Gen. 35:18), and the first death is a separation of the spirit from the body, and the Second Death is eternal separation of the spirit from God.
F 6. Wherever the gospel succeeds, Satan’s power increases.
F 7. To give one’s life in service, or death, to Christ is a mistake.

(Suggestion: Put the verse number that provides the answer in the margin.)

Studies in Revelation 20:1-15

Satan Bound, Martyrs Reign 1000 Years: Satan Destroyed: Judgment Set

1. Whom does John see come down from heaven? _ an angel _ What does he have? _ key to the bottomless pit _ 2 a great chain in his hands _ Whom does he bind? The Dragon, serpent, the Devil, Satan _

2. Where is Satan cast? _ into the bottomless pit _ For how long: till 1000 yrs be fulfilled _ How long is he then loosed? A little season _ What can bind him? (Matt. 4:3-11) _ the Word of God _

3. What does John next see? _ thrones _ Who sat on them? Souls of the beheaded _ Why had these been beheaded? 1 for witness of Jesus _ 2 for the word of God _ 3 which had not worshiped the beast _

4. With whom do these souls live and reign? _ Christ _ How long? _ a 1000 years _ What resurrection is this? _ the first _ What of the rest of the dead? _ lived not til the 1,000 years finished _

5. What of those in the first resurrection? _ blessed and holy _ What will have no power over them? _ the second death _ What shall they be? _ priests of God _ Do? _ reign a 1000 years _

6. What happens when 1000 years are finished? Satan is loosed out of prison What does Satan do? _ 1 deceive the nations _ 2 gather them to battle _ What number is gathered? As sands of the sea _

7. Where did this evil army go? breath of the earth _ 1 the camp of the saints _ 2 the beloved city [the New Jerusalem=the church] _ What became of the army? Fire from heaven devoured them _

8. What became of the devil? Cast into lake of fire and brimstone _ How long tormented? _ forever and ever _ What did John next see? A great white throne _ What of heaven and earth? Fled away from the face of God _

9. Who appeared before God? The dead, small and great _ What was opened? _ books _ 2 the Book of Life _ What gave up the dead? _ the sea _ 2 death _ 3 hades _

10. By what are all judged? _ out of things written in the book _ 2 according to their works _ What is the second death? The Lake of Fire _

What of those not in the Book of Life? Cast into the lake of fire _
SELECT THE CORRECT ANSWERS

2,5,9 1. An angel: 1) slew; 2) bound; 3) worshipped; Satan, and cast him into: 4) the earth; 5) the abyss; 6) the sea; for” 7) two; 8) seventy; 9) a thousand; years.
all __ 2. Satan deceived nations by use of the: 1) dragon; 2) seven-headed best; 3) two-horned beast; 4) false prophet; 5) Harlot; 6) Babylon; 7) sorcery.
1 __ 3. The first resurrection is the: 1) souls of martyrs living and reigning with Christ; 2) bodies of the saints being raised; 3) final resurrection of all.
3 __ 4. “The rest of the dead” are those who: 1) will never be raised; 2) are unharmed by the second death; 3) were the wicked influenced by the beast or devil.
2,5 __ 5. Those with part in the first resurrection are: 1) cursed; 2) blessed; 3) forgotten; and are not hurt by: 4) physical; 5) second; 6) any; death.
3,6 __ 6. Under Satan, Gog and Magog compass the: 1) abyss; 2) great Harlot; 3) camp of the saints; and: 4) the sea beast; 5) the false prophet; 6) God’s fire; devours them.
all __ 7. The: 1) devil; 2) beast; 3) false prophet; along with: 4) death; 5) Hades; 6) all not in the Book of Life; are cast into the lake of fire and brimstone.
al  __ 8. The dead: 1) small and great; 2) from the seas; 3) from Hades; stand before God, where the: 4) books; 5) Book of Life; 6) men’s works’ are considered.
4 __ 9. Those cast into the lake of fire: 1) escape much later; 2) are burned up; 3) tormented until they repent; 4) tormented forever and ever.
2 __ 10. The second death is: 1) physical; 2) a lake of fire; 3) imaginary.
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